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IINTROD
DUCTION
N
Altho
ough this is
s a global issue, climate change do
oes not imp
pact all indiv
viduals or
comm
munities equally. The environmen
e
ntal, econom
mic and social burdens linked to
clima
ate change disproportionately imp
pact the we
ell-being of people who belong to
equitty-seeking groups.
g
(Berko, J., Goulld, S., & Rudolph, L., 2015)
C
Climate chan
nge is one of the most pressing
p
glob
bal issues, iff not the mo
ost, of our time. For years,
h
human activ
vities have played a majo
or role in the increasing
g concentrattion of carbo
on emissions in the
a
atmosphere (Environme
ent and Climate Change Canada, 20
018). As a ressult, we are experiencin
ng
d
detrimental impacts to our
o environm
ment, some of which ca nnot be reversed.
T
Throughout this paper, equity-seeki
e
ing groups will
w refer to those who a
are marginalized and wo
orking
ttowards equitable inclussion in socie
ety (City of Ottawa
O
and C
City for All W
Women Initia
ative, 2015).. Equitysseeking grou
ups may incllude but are
e not limited to: people ffrom low-inccome groupss, persons living in
p
poverty, racialized peop
ples, Black pe
eoples, Indig
genous peop
ples, women
n, and rural rresidents. W
While this
literature review will foc
cus more on the former groups, oth
her equity-se
eeking groups are also
impacted by climate cha
ange and its related poliicies.
T
This paper re
elies on the four overlapping dimen
nsions of equ
uity for prog
gram and po
olicy design,,
a
adopted from
m The Urban
n Suitability Directors Network’s
N
Eq
quity Scan Stteering Com
mmittee (See
e Figure
1). This comp
prehensive understandi
u
ng of equity
y highlights h
how inequitiies are roote
ed in historical,
institutional,, and structu
ural contexts, and that its
i impacts a
are prolonge
ed.
R
Relying on existing research, this pa
aper will foccus on the diistributionall and proced
dural inequitties as a
rresult of clim
mate change
e and its rela
ated policiess, as well as best practicces to advan
nce equitable
e
o
outcomes in climate cha
ange work.
F
Figure 1: Fou
ur Dimensio
ons of Equitty
P
Procedural Equity
Inclusive, accessible, authentic en
ngagement and represe
entation in the
process to
o develop orr implement programs o
or policies.
D
Distribution
nal Equity
Programs and policiess result in fa
air distributiions of bene
efits and burrdens
across all segments of
o a commun
nity, prioritizzing those w
with highest need.
S
Structural Equity
E
Decision-m
makers institutionalize a
accountabiliity; decisions are made with a
recognitio
on of the historical, cultu
ural, and insstitutional dynamics and
d
structuress that have routinely
r
ad
dvantaged privileged gro
oups in society
and resultted in chronic, cumulativve disadvan
ntage for sub
bordinated
groups.
T
Transgenerational
Decisions consider ge
enerational iimpacts and
d do not resu
ult in unfair
E
Equity
burdens on
o future generations.
A
Adopted from Park,
P
A. (2014).. Equity in Susttainability: An Equity Scan off Local Governm
ment Sustainability Program
ms. Urban
S
Suitability Direc
ctors Network
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D
DISTRIB
BUTIONA
AL INEQ
QUITIES
S
Peop
ple who belo
ong to equity-seeking groups
g
are n
not the maiin contributtors to
huma
an activities that have
e led to incrreased globa
al emissions; however,, they bear
the brunt
b
of its impacts an
nd subseque
ent policies aimed to address clim
mate change
e.
(Susttainable Prosperity, 20111b)
V
Various socio-economic factors succh as income
e, location a nd race, can
n influence tthe ways in w
which
p
people are im
mpacted by the effects of climate change, and these impaccts can be in
ntergeneratiional
((Sustainability Solutionss Group, 2017). At a household leve l of compariison, lower-iincome housseholds
h
have a substtantially low
wer carbon fo
ootprint; how
wever, they are more vulnerable to
o the impacts of
cclimate chan
nge (Sustain
nable Prospe
erity, 2011b). Low-incom e groups exxperience greater financcial
impacts as a result of en
nvironmenta
al and climatte change p olicies, compared to hig
gh-income groups
((Johnstone. N., & Serrett, Y., 2006), as they hav
ve less dispo
osable incom
me to mitigatte and prepa
are for
its impacts (i.e. maintenance and re
epairs) (Krecchowicz, D., 2
2011), and th
hey are less likely to hav
ve
insurance (S
Sustainability
y Solutions Group, 2017). These imp
pacts make low-income groups incrreasingly
v
vulnerable to
o climate-re
elated risks.
C
Climate chan
nge impacts are inextriccably linked to existing iinequities ass a result of rising
ttemperature
es, extreme weather, rissing sea leve
els, and expo
osure to incrreasing carb
bon emission
ns
((California Department
D
of
o Public He
ealth, Office of Health Eq
quity, 2019). These linkss have signifficant
impacts on our
o health and well-bein
ng (See Figure 2). As the
e literature o
on the linkag
ges between
n climate
cchange and mental health grows, th
here is stron
ng evidence to suggest tthat exposure to warme
er
ttemperature
es, increased
d precipitation, and trop
pical cyclone
es are assocciated with w
worsened me
ental
h
health (Migliorini, R., et al., 2018).
In the follow
wing section, we look at the
t distributtional impaccts in three a
areas of clim
mate change
e policy:
ccarbon tax, transit-orien
t
nted develop
pment, and energy
e
consservation an
nd efficiency
y retrofits in homes.
F
Figure 2: Cliimate Change and Health Inequities

C
California Depa
artment of Public Health, Offiice of Health Eq
quity. (2019). C
Climate Change
e & Health Equ
uity
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C
Carbon tax
x
T
The carbon tax
t is a leading tool used to reduce carbon emi ssions by m
making carbo
on-intensive goods
a
and servicess more expensive in effo
orts to shift the demand
d towards low-carbon alternatives
((Sustainable
e Prosperity,, 2011a). An introduction
i
n or change in a carbon price is ofte
en shifted on
nto the
p
public. Whether this shifft is direct or indirect is dependent on the elastticity of dem
mand for the
e product
o
or service.
T
The elasticity of demand
d for a good determiness how much of an increa
ase in cost ccan be passe
ed on to
cconsumers. When demand is inelasttic, a carbon
n price will in
ncrease the price of goo
ods, and som
me or all
tthe additiona
al costs of carbon
c
will be
b passed on
n directly to consumers.. On the other hand, when the
d
demand is elastic, the prroducer or service
s
provider has to a
absorb the a
additional ca
arbon costs..
U
Unfortunately, the latter can occur in the form of lower wa
ages, thus sttill shifting the cost burd
den onto
cconsumers, although
a
ind
directly (Kre
echowicz, D., 2011). Depe
ending on an
n organization’s capacitty to
a
absorb the additional
a
co
ost of carbon
n, this could even lead tto job loss. T
This poses a particular rrisk for
low-income groups,
g
and especially rural
r
populations who a re heavily employed and skilled in n
natural
rresource-dependent sec
ctors (i.e. agriculture, fo
orestry, and mining) and
d thus are likkely to have
invested the
eir skills deve
elopment in these secto
ors, which arre becoming
g increasingly vulnerable to
cclimate chan
nge (Krechowicz, D., 20111).
In the Canad
dian context, lower- and middle-inco
ome groups depend more heavily on carbon-inttensive
g
goods, with more of their income be
eing allocate
ed towards ffossil fuels tthan high-inccome group
ps
((Rivers, N., 2010;
2
Krecho
owicz, D., 20
011 ). There could
c
be man
ny reasons ffor this; for instance, pe
erhaps
lower-income groups are more likely to live in le
ess energy e
efficient hom
mes and con
nsequently sspend
m
more on hea
ating. Nonetheless, a priice on carbo
on will chang
ge the price of many carrbon-intensiive
p
products and
d services, and
a consequ
uently, chang
ge consume
er behaviourr. This includ
des goods an
nd
sservices thatt are integra
ated into ma
any aspects of our everyyday lives, ((i.e. basic ne
ecessities such as
h
housing, tran
nsportation and heating
g), which will inadverten
ntly impact p
purchasing d
decisions by
y lowerincome grou
ups, Aborigin
nal peoples, women, and
d rural comm
munities (Su
ustainable Prosperity, 2011a), as
tthey have less disposable income an
nd thus are less flexible
e to substitute carbon-in
ntensive goo
ods with
low-carbon alternatives
a
(Krechowicz, D, 2011).
U
Ultimately, although
a
a carbon tax may
m seem equal because
e it will impo
ose the same
e added cost for
p
people acrosss income le
evels, researrch points to
o concerns t hat people w
who fall into
o low- and m
middleincome grou
ups are at a disadvantag
d
ge as they arre more dep
pendent on ccarbon inten
nsive goods and
tthey will hav
ve a larger portion
p
of their income consumed
c
b y the carbon
n tax compa
ared to high-income
g
groups.
Rese
earch on the
e impacts of a carbon tax
t suggestts that this
s policy tooll is regressiive
when
n absent mitigation effforts to prev
vent advers
se effects o
on equity-se
eeking grou
ups.
(Susttainable Prosperity, 20111b)
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T
The introduc
ction of a carbon tax reg
gime should be complem
mented by p
policies that focus on
d by this policy (Sustain
ssupporting equity-seekin
e
ng groups th
hat are disproportionate
ely impacted
nable
P
Prosperity, 2011a).
2
Reducing the imp
pacts of pov
verty, particu
ularly in the
e ways that cclimate chan
nge
a
adversely im
mpacts equity-seeking grroups, should be a fundamental dessign principlle of policiess and
p
programs. As such, polic
cy makers must
m
conside
er how puttin
ng a price on carbon will impact ind
dividuals
a
and househo
olds based on
o a broad ra
ange of socio-economicc, cultural an
nd regional ffactors (Bub
bna-Litic,
K
K., & Chalifour, N. J., 20112).
T
The distributtional impac
cts of a carb
bon tax are partially
p
dete
ermined by how fairly the governm
ment
cchooses to allocate
a
the revenue gen
nerated by carbon
c
taxess (Sustainab
ble Prosperitty, 2011a). Tax
b
benefits in th
he form of credits
c
or cu
uts are consiidered the e conomically
y efficient ap
pproach; however,
ttax benefits can still be regressive as
a they may not reach t hose groupss which do n
not pay taxe
es but
a
are still impa
acted by the
e unintended
d consequen
nces of a carrbon tax (Blo
onz, J. et al.., 2010). The
ere is
rresearch to suggest
s
that lump sum rebates and
d subsidies a
are effective
e tools for go
overnment tto make
a carbon tax
x less regresssive (Sustainable Prosp
perity, 2011a)). Preventattive measure
es can be co
ombined
ssimultaneously to furthe
er reduce th
he potential for adverse impacts of these policies.

T
Transporta
ation-orien
nted Develo
opment
T
Transportatiion-oriented
d developme
ent (TOD), aiims for livea
able and wallkable neighbourhoods by
increasing density of ho
omes, workplaces, and businesses
b
n ear public trransit. TOD has the pote
ential to
rreduce carbo
on emissions while imprroving health outcomess as people a
are more like
ely to walk o
or take
ttransit, rathe
er than travel long dista
ances in a ve
ehicle.
In the contex
xt of Torontto, TOD is larrgely concentrated alon
ng the subway line and iin the downtown
ccore. In rece
ent decades, there has been
b
a dramatic shift in the distribu
ution of Toro
onto’s population
a
along socio-e
economic lin
nes, as many
y lower-inco
ome groups, recent imm
migrants, pop
pulations of Black,
C
Chinese, Sou
uth Asian, an
nd other visible minority
y population
ns, are incre
easingly concentrated along the
e
edges of Torronto, towarrds the subu
urbs (Hulchanski, D. J., 2
2007). This iinequitable sspatial distrribution
is linked to the increasin
ng polarization of incom
me and wealtth within Toronto (Hulch
hanski, D. J., 2007).
A
Access to we
ell-serviced public transsportation in
nfrastructur e is relatively poor beyo
ond the centtral city
a
and neighbourhoods clo
ose to the su
ubway line, and
a more pa
articularly in
n low-income
e neighbourhoods
((Hulchanski, D. J., 2007)). This reducces transporrtation alterrnatives, parrticularly environmentally
ffriendly options, for those groups liv
ving along the edges of the city, oftten making driving a vehicle the
m
most accessible, reliable
e, and time-e
efficient tran
nsportation option.
Inequities in infrastructu
ure planning
g are having lasting imp
pacts on the health of m
marginalized groups.
R
Racialized pe
eoples, peop
ple of low so
ocio-econom
mic status, th
he elderly, and children are more likkely to
b
be disproporrtionately afffected by asspects of tra
ansportation
n, building, a
and land use
e within the built
e
environmentt (Dannenbe
erg, A. L., 20
008). Change
es to infrasttructure can
n negatively impact urba
an
a
accessibility, creating ba
arriers to so
ociability and
d incentivizi ng residentss to own a v
vehicle
Inequities in climate change: the imp
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((Sustainability Solutionss Group, 2017). Over the
e long-term, this type off infrastructure and land
d-use
p
planning can
n lead to a decline in soccial relationsships, having
g lasting impacts on physical health
h,
m
mental well-being, and productivity
p
(Sustainability Solution
ns Group, 20
017). For tho
ose who live near
h
highways in major citiess, there is greater expossure to air po
ollution and an increase
ed risk of de
eveloping
d
dementia (Burnett et al. (2017).
T
To address these
t
growin
ng concerns, equitable TOD
T
has bee
en proposed
d as an appro
oach to TOD
D that
p
places an em
mphasis on social
s
equity
y throughoutt its implem entation (Po
ollack, M., & Prater, B., 2
2013).
W
Within this model,
m
the process should aim to en
ngage a dive
erse group o
of partners (See Figure 3
3), with
ssupport from
m regional, provincial
p
orr territorial governing
g
b odies to play a key role to inform b
best
p
practices and provide prroject capita
al. The development and
d implementtation must account forr the
n
needs of eac
ch specific community; thus,
t
equitable TOD is b
best planned
d at the regio
onal level an
nd
implemented
d locally (Po
ollack, M., & Prater,
P
B, 20
013).
T
This collaborration allows for an opp
portunity to streamline a
activities accross these d
different are
eas,
u
ultimately in
ncreasing effficiency and
d better coorrdinating im
mplementatio
on efforts (P
Pollack, M., & Prater,
B
B., 2013). Achieving this, however, requires fina
ancial tools tthat are riskk tolerant to mitigate po
otential
rrisks of deve
elopment (Pollack, M., & Prater, B, 2013).
2
F
Figure 3: Pa
artners in th
he Equitable
e TOD Proce
ess

P
Pollack, M., & Prater, B. (2013)). Filling the Fin
nancing Gap fo
or Equitable Traansit-Oriented
d Development.. Living Cities, 6.
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E
Energy Con
nservation
n and Efficiiency Retrrofits in Ho
omes
E
Energy conservation is the
t process of reducing energy thro
ough less, m
more efficien
nt energy usse.
E
Energy efficiency retrofits can take many differrent forms ((i.e. switchin
ng to LED lig
ghts, replacin
ng
w
windows, upgrading HVA
AC systems)), with the aim to impro ve the existing energy iinfrastructure in
rresidential and commercial building
gs.
R
Racialized pe
eoples and people
p
of low
w socio-economic statu s are predo minantly afffected by
ssubstandard
d housing and subsequently, poor bu
uilding cond
ditions (Dann
nenberg, A. L., 2008). F
For
instance, Aboriginal peo
oples are thrree times mo
ore likely tha
an non-Aboriginal peop
ple to live in housing
tthat needs major
m
repairss (Statistics Canada, 20
008). Furthe
er, lower inco
ome groups are more likely to
live in older, poorly insulated, and overall
o
less efficient
e
hou
using (Energy Efficiency
y Working Grroup,
2
2008). Beyo
ond the carbon impacts, poor buildin
ng condition
ns can impacct residents’ energy bills, living
ccomfort, respiratory and
d cardiovasccular health, thermal co
onditions, airr quality, pro
oductivity, a
and
m
mental healtth (Dannenb
berg, A. L., 2008). These
e impacts arre amplified when reside
ents are situ
uated in
a
areas with re
educed urba
an accessibility, as discu
ussed earlierr.
F
For low-income and othe
er vulnerablle groups, a large portio
on of their in
ncome is allo
ocated towa
ards
ttheir energy
y bill, making
g them less resilient
r
to increases in energy pricces. As a result, househo
olds with
lower income levels are more likely to experience fuel pove
erty (Nation
nal Energy Board, 2017), and are
tthe largest beneficiary
b
of
o energy efficiency imp
provements (Anica, A., e
et al, 2018).
Increasing energy efficie
ency can be used as a policy
p
tool to
o alleviate fu
uel poverty ((Bhardwaj, A
A., et al,
2
2016). Consider Knoxville, Tennesse
ee as an example, where
e the City ha
as developed
d a strategy
y that
ssimultaneously reduces social inequ
uity and carb
bon emissio ns (Jensen, A. V., & Rob
binson, J., 2017).
F
Focusing on the needs of
o vulnerable
e population
ns, the Knox ville Extrem
me Energy Makeover pro
ogram
u
uses utility data
d
to identtify the leastt efficient properties an
nd offer them
m free energ
gy efficiency
y
u
upgrades (Je
ensen, A. V., & Robinson
n, J., 2017). The
T program
m also offerss free particcipation in energy
e
efficiency wo
orkshops to educate and empower people to in
ncrease their energy-sav
vings (Jense
en, A. V.,
& Robinson, J., 2017).
W
Working tow
wards more equitable
e
solutions would require re
educing barriers to energy conserv
vation
a
and energy efficiency
e
re
etrofits, espe
ecially for th
he most vuln
nerable grou
ups, in addittion to opportunities
tthat allow local knowled
dge to inform
m the implem
mentation p rocess to re
educe any ne
egative econ
nomic
impacts of re
esidential bu
uilding retro
ofits (Anica, A., et al, 20118).
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P
PROCED
DURAL INEQUIT
TIES
E
Equity-seek
king groups are underre
epresented throughou t key stage
es of the policy process
s.
A
An American
n study that looked at public percep
ptions aboutt which socio-economic and racial g
groups
a
are concerne
ed about the
e environme
ent shed ligh
ht on the lacck of represe
entation and
d influence tthat
e
equity-seeking groups often
o
have in
n these spacces. While th
he study had
d a U.S. focus, these find
dings
o
offer valuable insights that may nott be specific to an Amerrican contexxt. The study
y compared public
a
and reported
d environme
ental concerrns among different
d
soccial groups, a
and found th
hat people
o
overestimated the envirronmental co
oncern amo
ong White pe
eople, people
e underestim
mated the
e
environmenttal concern among racia
alized group
ps (i.e. Africa
an American
n, Hispanic, Latino or Assian),
a
and the perc
ception by White
W
people
e of their own environme
ental concern was highe
er than wha
at they
sself-reported
d (Ballew, M. T., et al, 20
018). Interesstingly, all th
hree racialized groups e
expressed a greater
cconcern abo
out the impacts of climatte change on their com munities compared to W
White people
e
((Ballew, M. T.,
T et al, 2018
8).
T
These mispe
erceptions perpetuate sttereotypes and
a create b
biases which
h suggest th
hat socio-eco
onomic
ffactors impa
act which gro
oups hold en
nvironmenta
al concerns,, when in facct, African A
Americans are
cconcerned about the environment just as much
h as White pe
eople (Moha
ai, P., 2003). These findings
p
point to the issue that marginalized
m
groups do not
n see them
mselves represented in positions th
hat
involve some
e level of en
nvironmenta
al advocacy or
o climate c hange policy, and as a rresult, they
u
underestima
ate the envirronmental attitudes of their
t
own so
ocial groups (Ballew, M. T., et al, 20118).
D
Diverse reprresentation and
a shared decision-ma
aking power are fundam
mental to imp
proving outccomes
ffor equity-se
eeking group
ps. There are equity ben
nefits relate d to climate
e action; how
wever, these
e
b
benefits are largely dependent on the ways in which
w
policie
es are implemented (Sustainability
S
Solutions Group, 2017). Policy make
ers and decission-makerss must ensurre that distrributional im
mpacts
((i.e. benefits and harms)), are consid
dered in the various stag
ges of the policy processs.

E
Equity Con
nsideration
ns in the Po
olicy Proce
ess
T
To address inequities in climate action, policy design re quires holis
stic conside
erations.
P
Policies related to climate action ha
ave the pote
ential to maxximize co-be
enefits and a
achieve social equity
((Bhardwaj, A.,
A et al, 2016
6). Policy ma
akers can de
evelop more
e equitable p
policies by le
everaging th
he
kknowledge and
a lived exp
periences off people thatt belong to e
equity-seekiing groups. People with
d
decision-making power must commit to increassing their un
nderstanding
g of the expe
eriences of equitysseeking grou
ups and allow
w space for these group
ps to supporrt the develo
opment of climate soluttions
tthat accountt for their sp
pecific needss.
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S
Stakeholder engagemen
nt is a key acctivity that can
c build an understand
ding of different perspectives.
adversely afffected by p
T
To deepen th
he impact off stakeholde
er engageme
ent, “those w
who will be a
proposed
p
policies, should have a meaningful
m
opportunity
o
to contributte to decisio
on-making” (Sustainable
e
P
Prosperity, 2011b,
2
4). This process should also include an opportunity tto negotiate
e the distribu
ution of
p
power amon
ng stakeholders involved
d in the policcy process tto ensure that stakehold
ders involved in the
d
decision-making processs are repressentative of the commun
nity and tha
at those dive
erse perspecctives
a
are accounte
ed for in the
e selection, design
d
and implementattion of clima
ate change p
policies (Susstainable
P
Prosperity, 2011b).
2
T
To support the use of su
uch a framew
work, education and tra
aining must play a key ro
ole in the po
olicy
p
process to both inform policy
p
makers of the key
y indicators highlighted
d in Figure 4, and to eng
gage
m
members of equity-seek
king groups in actions re
elated to clim
mate change. Through ccapacity buiilding,
tthese effortss can build existing
e
social capital, encouraging local particiipation and civic engage
ement in
cclimate actio
on.
Much
h like co-benefits, polic
cies and pro
ograms can also produce co-harm
ms which
can have
h
negative feedback
k cycles and produce s
socio-econo
omic inequitties.
(Susttainability So
olutions Gro
oup, 2017)
P
Policies and programs aimed at clim
mate action must
m
consid
der incidenta
al and unexp
pected outco
omes
b
before their implementa
ation. To acccurately mea
asure these outcomes, this processs requires m
making
ssome assumptions abou
ut potential co-benefits
c
and
a co-harm
ms and deve
eloping a basseline, or a sstatus
q
quo, to comp
pare againstt actual impa
acts for evaluation purp
poses (Susta
ainability So
olutions Grou
up,
2
2017). As the
e policy proc
cess is continuous and on-going,
o
th ese conside
erations should also be
integrated in
nto the evalu
uation phase
e where there are oppo
ortunities to improve futture iteratio
ons of a
p
policy.
B
Beyond the city
c level, a broader app
proach to prromote equittable outcom
mes could in
nclude
m
mainstreamiing climate change
c
acro
oss broader (provincial a
and territorial) governm
ment agenda
as, for
onal or provvincial poverrty reduction
instance thro
ough incorp
porating thesse measuress into a natio
sstrategy (Ric
chards, M., 2003).
2
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C
CONCLU
USION
C
Climate chan
nge policies can have ad
dverse economic and so
ocial impactss on people who belong
g to
e
equity-seeking groups th
hat are alrea
ady more vu
ulnerable to climate-rela
ated risks. T
This is partly
y a result
o
of the structtural and pro
ocedural ine
equities whicch create ba
arriers that llimit the eng
gagement, p
power
a
and influence by these groups
g
in po
olicy develop
pment and d
decision-makking. As the research on
n the
intersectionss of equity and
a climate change policcy grows, it is becoming
g increasingly apparent that
p
policy makerrs should take a holistic approach to climate acction to redu
uce the co-h
harms of clim
mate
cchange polic
cy and impro
ove outcome
es for equity
y-seeking grroups.
and equitab
T
There are many ways to
o work towarrds a more sustainable
s
a
ble future. Po
olicy can, an
nd
sshould, be de
eveloped to address clim
mate-related
d goals, with
hout adversely impact e
equity-seeking
g
groups, and prioritizing those group
ps who have
e greater nee
eds.
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